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ADDENDUM 1 

 

QUESTIONS/ANSWERS FOR SEALED BID MOBILE RADIOS, 

PORTABLE HAND HELD UNITS, VEHICULAR REPEATERS 

AND VHF RADIOS.  

 

1. Part no. Motorola APX 6500 700/800MHz –This radio is built to 

order based on the specifications of the system it is used for. The 

only way to ascertain which version and what options are needed is 

to provide an old invoice or purchase order with redacted pricing. 

Exact part numbers are needed. This is a new radio system.  

Invoices and POs are not available.  Specifications are provided in 

the bid.   

 

2. Removal of Existing and Installation of new units – What is the 

make/model of the vehicle? Years 2016-2021, Ford Interceptor, 

Chevy Tahoe, Ram Truck, Chevy Truck, Ford Truck or similar 

Will you be reusing existing antennas and cables? Per the bid 

packet bid to provide all necessary wiring and accessories. 

Are new units to be installed into the place of existing units? Per 

the bid packet bid to remove and install new radios for 34 units. 

Are their remote heads for these mobiles? Per the bid packet, 

remote mount mid power.  Please provide remote heads. 

What days or hours will be available for service access? M-F 

0800-1700 

Will the vehicles be in the same place at the same time? All 

service, training and install will take place at 22114 S Bald Hill Rd, 

Tahlequah, OK 74464 

Who will be responsible for disposal of existing equipment? 

Existing equipment will not be disposed, existing equipment will be 

retained by Cherokee Nation Marshal Service 



 

3. Onsite Training –Can Training be completed at the time of 

installation and programming? Yes. 

 

4. Motorola APX Next Portable –This radio is built to order based 

on the specifications of the system it is used for. The only way to 

ascertain which version and what options are needed is to provide 

an old invoice or purchase order with redacted pricing. Exact part 

numbers are needed. This is a new radio system.  Invoices and POs 

are not available.  Specifications are provided in the bid. 

 

5. IMPRES Gen2 Li-lon 168 4400T Battery Pack –Part number 

needed. If not known, what radio is this for? Per the bid packet.  

The Battery pack is for the Motorola APX Next Portable Radio. 

 

6. VX Remote Speaker Mic –Part number needed. If not known, 

what radio is this for? Per the bid packet.  PMMN4123, the remote 

speaker mic is for the Motorola APX Next Portable Radio. 

 

7. Classic Holster –Part number needed. If not known, what radio is 

this for? Per the bid packet.  PMLN7947, the holster is for the 

Motorola APX Next Portable Radio. 

 

8. IMPRES 2 Single-Unit Charger –Part number needed. If not 

known, what radio is this for? Per the bid packet.  NNTN9199, the 

charger is for the Motorola APX Next Portable Radio. 

 

9. IMPRES 2 Multi-Unit Charger –Part number needed. If not 

known, what radio is this for?  NNTN9115, the multi-charger is for 

the Motorola APX Next Portable Radio. 

 



  


